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A. Personal Statement 
 
The ultimate objective of my research is the clinical implementation of useful emerging practices and 
technology for improving assessment and rehabilitation in neurologically impaired people.  

I have spent the past 10 years characterizing and developing rehabilitation practices for balance disorders in 
patients with neurologic deficits using sensitive measures such as force plates, kinematic gait and balance 
analysis, and inertial sensors.  In addition to my past and current research training, I have an extensive clinical 
background in treating neurologic disorders in physical therapy. I am dedicated to expanding the successful 
application of sensitive balance and gait testing across populations to improve quality of life. I am also 
dedicated to the translation of scientific findings to both the community and to clinicians who treat 
neurologically impaired patients and have made many presentations and taught courses to both patient groups 
and health care providers who treat mobility deficits.  
 
 
B. Positions and Honors 
 
Positions and Employment 
1992-1995  University of Minnesota Adult Rehabilitation Center, Minneapolis, MN 

• Inpatient and outpatient neurologic rehabilitation (CVA, TBI, SCI),                 
• Wheelchair seating and positioning, Gait analysis in diabetic foot clinic (F-Scan system) 
• Program development, Clinical instructor  

1995-1997  Sargent Rehabilitation Center, Providence, RI 
• Adult TBI program/outpatient rehabilitation, Clinical instructor 

1995-1997  Lasell College, Newton, MA 
• Instructor in PTA program 

1997-1999  Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, VA 
• Neuroscience ICU 

1997-1999  Medical College of Virginia, PhD student and teaching assistant     



• Gross anatomy; lecture and lab 
• Neurorehabilitation; lecture and lab 
• Neuroanatomy; lecture and lab 

2001-2003  Oregon Health &Science University, Portland, OR 
• Gross anatomy instructor; Lecture and Lab 

2003-2004  Portland Providence Physical Therapy, Portland, OR 
• Home health physical therapist 

2005-2010  Oregon Health & Science University, Balance Disorders Laboratory, Portland, OR 
• Post-doctoral research fellow 

2011-Present Oregon Health &Science University; Department of Neurology; Balance Disorders Laboratory 
• Assistant Professor 

2011-Present  Portland Veterans Affairs Medical Center; Appointment without compensation 
• Associate Scientist 

 
Other Experience and Professional Memberships 
   
2000-Present  Member, American Physical Therapy Association, Neurology Section 
2000-2015   Member Society for Neuroscience 
2009                      Particpant in ‘Enhancing Rehabilitation Research in the South (ERRIS), Charlottesville, VA.  
2012-Present  Member, International Society for Posture and Gait 
2012-Present  Member, American Congress of Rehabilitative Medicine  
2014-Present        Co- chair of research committee of neurology section APTA    
2013-present   Scientific Reviewers for VA RR&D Spire and career development awards 
2015-present  Invited member of Am. Congress of Rehabilitative Medicine; outcome measures task force 
 
Honors 
1990    Cum Laude; Psychology Department, University of Oregon, Eugene, OR. 
1990   Recepient of Phi Beta Kappa honorary academic award; Psychology Department, University of  

Oregon, Eugene, OR. 
1997-2000       Recipient of AD Williams Graduate School Scholarship; Medical College of Virginia,  

Richmond, VA.  
1998    Scholarship for courseworkin in viral vectos in gene therapy; National Autonomous University of  

Mexico, Mexico City, Mexico. 
1999         Recepient of “student award for outstanding abstract”; Virginia Chapter Society for 

Neuroscience.  
1999-2000  Recepient of Walter Riese Award in Neuroanatomy; for outstanding graduate student work  

in Neuroscience.  
2005          Recipient of NIA/NIH re-entry grant for post-doctoral work with Fay Horak PT, PhD, OHSU   
                   Portland, OR 
2012-2014  Visiting Scholar; War-related Illness and Injury Study Center, Washington DC, VA. 
 
 
C. Contribution to Science 
 
1. Components of balance control:  My work over the past decade has deepened our understanding of 

balance control and my work has reached many audiences from scientists to clinicians to patients. The 
concept of balance has traditionally been oversimplified and is often thought of as a one-dimensional, 
simple stimulus response to instability.  My work and others has demonstrated that balance can depend on 
context and cognition, and importantly, various aspects of balance control including areas of sensorimotor 
integration, anticipatory preparation and stepping strategies, all of which may be impaired differently in 
different patient populations. For example, I studied balance reactions in response to a lateral perturbation 
in people with Parkinson’s disease (PD) and showed that while people with PD had similar compensatory 
stepping strategies as age matched control subjects, those who chose one strategy over another fell in 
most trials (unlike controls).  This research demonstrated the need to focus rehabilitation on safe strategies 
to compensate for instability.  Further, I showed that people with PD were unable to suppress the 



preparatory phase before stepping to regain stability in the same way that healthy subjects could.  This 
work suggests an inability to adapt and maximize energy and efficiency for balance recovery in this patent 
population. My work in further defining subcomponents of balance and in balance deficits that are patient 
specific has furthered our understanding of balance control and the impact disease states may have on 
balance control. 
 
 

King LA, St George RJ, Carlson-Kuhta P, Nutt JG, & Horak FB. (2010) Preparation for compensatory forward 
stepping in Parkinson’s disease. Archives of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, 91(9):1332-8. 

Wright WG, Gurfinkel VS, King LA, Nutt JG, Cordo PJ, & Horak FB. (2010) Axial kinesthesia is impaired in 
Parkinson’s disease: effects of levodopa. Experimental Neurology, 225(1):202-9.  

King LA & Horak FB. (2008) Lateral stepping strategies for postural correction in Parkinson’s disease. Archives 
of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, 89(3):492-9. 

Wright WG, Gurfinkel V, King LA, & Horak F. (2007) Parkinson’s disease shows perceptuomotor asymmetry 
unrelated to motor symptoms. Neuroscience Letters, 417(1):10-5. 

 
2. Assessment of balance control:  My work has advanced how we assess balance and gait in neurologic 

patients. The commonly used measurement tools for assessment of balance in this group are primarily 
subjective and rely on stopwatch measures of gait or balance.  Much of my work has focused on identifying 
and quantifying problems with this subjective approach to measurement, particularly in people with subtle, 
yet still troubling, signs of imbalance.  I have shown that one of our most commonly used tool for 
measuring balance has a ceiling effect and could not detect balance deficits in people with mild PD while 
more comprehensive tools could. Such identification is critical since early intervention is important in 
people with PD. I also showed that our most common test for balance after concussion was improved 
significantly when using an inertial sensor to measure postural sway during balance tasks rather than the 
clinician subjectively counting errors of instability during the task. I have suggested other tools for 
measuring balance to include assessing multiple domains of balance (relating to number 1 above and 
multiple subcomponents of balance that may be uniquely impaired in different disease states) and using 
available state of the art technology, such as inertial sensors, to better quantify balance.  
 

Horak F, King LA, & Mancini M. (2015) Role of body-worn movement monitor technology for balance and gait 
rehabilitation. Physical Therapy, 95(3):461-70.  

King LA, Salarian A, Mancini M, et al. (2013) Exploring outcome measures for exercise intervention in people 
with Parkinson’s Disease. Parkinson's Disease, 2013:572134. 

King LA, Mancini M, Priest K, Salarain A, Rodrigues-de-Paula F & Horak F. (2012) Do clinical scales of 
balance reflect turning abnormalities in people with Parkinson's disease? Journal of Neurologic Physical 
Therapy, 36(1):25-31. 

King LA, Priest KC, Salarian A, Pierce D, & Horak FB. (2012) Comparing the Mini-BESTest with the Berg 
Balance Scale to Evaluate Balance Disorders in Parkinson’s Disease. Parkinson’s Disease, 2012:375419.  

 
3. Rehabilitation of balance deficits: My work has had an influence on how people with balance deficits are 

rehabilitated. I wrote a perspective paper on exercise for PD that has had a significant effect on the field of 
physical therapy for people with PD. As a result I have been invited to give many talks to rehabilitation 
groups, internationally and nationally, on this topic and have personally been contacted by patients from 
around the country asking me to send information to their treating physical therapist.  I have also brought 
attention to the important role that comorbidities play in mobility and rehabilitation of people with chronic 
neurologic disease. Comorbidities are not often directly measured and considered during rehabilitation and 
I recently showed a strong relationship between comorbidities and mobility in people with PD, and the 
comorbidities had an important effect on the success of their rehabilitation. Whether a person had co-
occurring conditions such as depression or mild cognitive impairment significantly affected rehabilitation 
success only when people were treated with (standard of care) home exercise program.  When a PT saw 
them individually instead, the effects of comorbidities were not as significant. My work in this area has been 
very translatable to clinical practice for rehabilitation of complex neurologic populations. 
 
 



King LA, Wilhelm J, Chen Y, Blehm R, Nutt J, Chen Z, Serdar A, & Horak FB. Effects of Group, Individual and 
Home Exercise in Persons With Parkinson disease: A Randomized Clinical Trial. Journal of Neurologic 
Physical Therapy, 39(4):204-12. 

King LA, Priest KC, Nutt J, Chen Y, Chen Z, Melnick M, & Horak F. (2014) Comorbidity and functional mobility 
in persons with Parkinson Disease. Archives of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, 95(11):2152-7.  

Van der Kolk NM & King LA. (2013) Effects of exercise on mobility in people with Parkinson’s disease. 
Movement Disorders, 28(11):1587-96.  

King LA & Horak FB. (2009) Delaying mobility disability in people with Parkinson disease using a sensorimotor 
agility exercise program. Physical Therapy, 89(4):384-93. 

 
4.    Balance control across populations: Since poor balance can result from many disease states, my works 

has been important in bringing together findings on postural control from many populations.  My skills in 
using state of the art techniques for assessing important domains of balance control have helped to bridge 
the gap between often-separate research agendas.  While most of my work has been in PD, I work closely 
with other groups to share information and techniques. For example, I was called into a project on 
fibromyalgia and asked to comprehensively assess their balance since they reportedly fall more than age-
matched peers.  This work resulted in a publication that has been cited by others interested in that 
condition.  Similarly, I have brought my skill and furthered techniques in the post-concussion field and that 
remains an active area of research for me.  Finally, I work closely with numerous departments at my 
University, including orthopedics, otolaryngology and rehabilitation to help cross information into new 
domains since balance and gait deficits can be pervasive.  

 
King LA, Horak FB, Mancini M, Pierce D, Priest KC, Chesnutt J, Sullivan P, & Chapman JC. (2014) 

Instrumenting the balance error scoring system for use with patients reporting persistent balance problems 
after mild traumatic brain injury. Archives of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, 95(2):353-9. 

King LA, Mancini M, Fino P, Chesnutt J. (2017) Sensor-based balance measures outperform modified Balance 
Error Scoring System in identifying acute concussion. Annals biomechanical engineering (In Press). 

Mancini M, King LA, Salarian A, Holmstrom L, McNames J, & Horak FB. (2011) Mobility Lab to Assess Balance 
and Gait with Synchronized Body-worn Sensors. Journal of Bioengineering & Biomedical Science, S1:007.  

Cameron M, Mazumder R, Murchison C, & King LA. (2014) Mini Balance Evaluation Systems Test in people 
with multiple sclerosis: reflects imbalance but may not predict falls. Gait and Posture, 39(1):669.  

 
A full list of my publications can be found 
at:  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/myncbi/laurie.king.1/bibliography/50719848/public/?s
ort=date&direction=ascending   
 
D. Research Support 

Ongoing Research Support 
 
Title: Rehabilitation of Complex TBI with Sensory Integration Balance Deficits; Can Early Initiation of 
Rehabilitation with Wearable Sensor Technology Improve Outcomes? 
Source: Department of Defense 
Role: Principle Investigator 
10/1/17 – 9/30/21 
 
Title: Assessment and Rehabilitation of Central Sensory Impairments for Balance in mTBI 
Source: Department of Defense 
Role: Principle Investigator 
10/1/15 – 9/30/19 
 
 
Title: Frontal Cortex and Gait Freezing in Parkinson’s Disease: Rehabilitation Impact 
Source: VA RR&D Merit Award 
Role: Co-Investigator (PI Horak) 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/myncbi/laurie.king.1/bibliography/50719848/public/?sort=date&direction=ascending
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/myncbi/laurie.king.1/bibliography/50719848/public/?sort=date&direction=ascending


1/1/14-12/31/17 
 
Title: Peripheral and Central Postural Disorders in the Elderly 
Source: NIH/National Institute of Aging R01 
Role: Co-Investigator (PI Horak) 
4/1/14-3/31/19 
 
 
Completed (past 3 years): 
 
Title: Objective and portable balance and gait measures to document recovery after concussion 
Source: National Institute of Health; R21 
Role: Principle Investigator 
8/5/14-8/4/16 
 
Title: Portable Neuromodulation Stimulator (PoNS™) 4.0 device for cranial nerve noninvasive neuromodulation 
(CN-NINM) training in subjects with a chronic balance deficit due to mild-to-moderate traumatic brain injury 
(TBI) 
Source: Department of Defense 
Role: Co-I (PI Folmer) 
10/1/15-4/1/16 
 
Medical Research Foundation  
Title: Objective and portable balance and gait measures to document recovery after concussion 
Goal: To longitudinally evaluate postural sway post-concussion to determine parameters of recovery. 
 Role: Principal Investigator; 03/01/14-02/28/15 
 
Title: Quantification of balance deficits after concussion; implications in return to play determination 
Source: Oregon Clinical Translational Research Center (OCTRI) KL2 Award 
Role: OCTRI Scholar; PI on project 
7/1/12-6/30/14 
 
Title: Wearable Sensor to Detect Postural Instability in People after Concussion 
Source: Center for Translation of Rehabilitation Engineering Advances and Technology 
Role: PI.  
6/1/2011-5/30/2012 
 
Foundation for Physical Therapy 1/1/2011-12/31/2012 (no-cost extension to 12/31/13) 
Title: Co-morbidities, Parkinson’s disease and Exercise (COPE) 
Goal: To determine the role that co morbidities play in rehabilitation of people with chronic neurologic disease 
and to determine if individualized physical therapy is more effective than home or group exercise.  
Role: PI 
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